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A response 
to the proposal of an 
energy effectiveness 
factor, Ee 

By JAMES M. GALM/PE, Energy and Environmental Systems' 
Dtv,, Argonne.Nati onal Laboratory, Argbnne,,lll. 

In the August 1976 issue oiHeatinglPifiinglAirCondi-
tioftirtg,-an energy effectiveness factor, f e , was pror 
posed as an evaluation functipn perrnitting comparison 
of alternate integrated conversion systems^, This arti
cle represents a r'esponse to that proposal and is based 
on work sponsored by the Officie bf En'ergy Conserva
tion pfthe Energy Research and Development Admin^ 
istfatiori CPRDA). We shall define a coefficrentof per
forrnance for integrated energy systems, discuss some 
problemsiassociated with the^e concept, and compare, 
the B'e arid GOP approaches, 

A,tThe,accepted.practice in performance evaluation 
is to compare the useful outputs or products tp the 
energy inputs required to obtain them. Both the conver
sion efficiency, -r),,:,and the c'oefficienl df performance, 
COP, as well as its dimensional form, the energy effi
ciency ratio EER, follow this form. The COP differs 
from rj in that."free"' source input energy such as heat 
from the ambient-'aif is not included as an energy input 
fqr he-ating. For the'cooling COP, the usefuj output.is 

*Goad, Willjam J., "Energy Effectiveness Factor, ' 
Piping/Air Conditibning, August-197iS, pp. 35-38. 
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t Editor's note; Ttiis discussion i'.̂  arbitrarily divided into Sections A 
ihroiigli.M us.designated by botdface tetters, as is Mr. Coad's rebiti-
toli Cross reference lo like lellereii sectiotis in tfie two articles mill 
make it easier tt/fpilow lhe criticism and rebuttal on specific paints. 

A rebuttal 
to the suggested use 
of a COP value 
in lieu of Ee 

By WILLIAM J. GOAU. PE, Vice l;Yesideiit, 
Charles J. R. McGlure &. Associates,-St; Louis-, Mo. 

This discussion is presented as a rebuttal to Mr. Calm's 
eritique, in which he proposes a newly defined term of 
coefficient of performance to be applied in lieij of our 
previously proposed Ee. (To distinguish his-COP, we 
shall present it in boldface when using, it as he has 
defined it.) 

A. L'et us first consider fhe introductory argument 
concerning the term of-combinedplailt efficiency, 17, 
where; 

TJ = ( £ -^ H ) { F 

Although there is no questioti that eleetricity is a 
higher quality form of energy than heat, the two are 
interchangeable ih the degrading direction. That ts, 
electricity can be used or degraded to heat, producing 
the; direct thermal conversion of 3413 Btu per KWH. 
This is done interitionaMy in, many energy community 
sy.stems, but where it is unintentionat, the first law will 
ultimately create the cascading effect. As the electricity 
is converted to use for lighting, it is converted to heat; 
as-it is converted to power Use, the mechanical energy 
from the motor shaft is eventually found in the form of 
heat (generally resultingfrom friction, either molecular 
or boundary); and iii transmi'ssiori systems or ppwer 
conversions, all Ibsses and inefficieneies ultimately 
convert to heat. Thus, it is,>totalIy valid to add the two 
forms as proposed in .the above equation, 

B, The first "problem" cite;d by Mr, Calm, together 
with its examples, demonstrates precisely the pitfall 
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1 First law balance diagram for 
total energy system A. 

the cooling produced or heat removed, and the energy 
input is considered to be only the work or energy re
quired to:provide the eoolirig. Thus, while i) is based on 
the first.law of thermodynamics, GOf" is not, because 
•''free" energy sources or sinks such as ambient air heat 
are not. incl tided in the ealcul ations. 

A simple extension o,f this approach to integrated 
energy systems would be: y " 

7) ="(£ -hHW 
where 

E = electric energy input, Kw^x 3413:BtuperKWH 
H = heating energy output, Btu 
F = fuel energy input, Btu 
B. Two problems arise withthis approach. The first is 

that because electric, e.nergy and heating energy are. 
produced by thermodynamically irreyersibleprocesses' 
and are not in the same energy form, their thermal 
values br qualities are not equal, Becatise of this, a 
compariso'h of systems based on -rj ratios is limited to 
systems for which the ratio £/// is the same. A simple 
illtistration of this is given by comparison,Df Figs, 1 and 
2, bpth, of which are integrated heating and cooling 
systems with the aggregate inputs ;and .outputs shown 
for a one-year period. Fpr these'iUustrations, the effi
ciencies would be: , ,. 

Tj.̂  - (3 -1- 2)/l2 = 0.42 

that the tbrieept. of energy effectiveriess' factor was 
intended-tp prevent'. The arguments are: 

• The characteristics of combined plants are such, 
that it would be very diffieult to obtain the:some«quan-
titative value pf combined-efficiency with the different 
"mixes" of product shown. 

• Assuming these options were available, two cases 
are impl i'ed by the example. 

CASE,1,, Assume'the community has a needfof 3 GB 
thermaj units=and 2'GB electric units (power and light
ing). The plant, hpwever, achieves the optimum com
bined efficiency when prpducing the mix of 2 CB ther
mal units and 3 GB electric units. Under these condi
tions, the planficari bcpperated at maximum combined 
efficiency ahd the 1 GB electric energy converted to 
thermal energy at the point of use. (This, techn ique has 
been used extensively to optimize combined efficien
cies in such plants fpr some years.) 

CASE 2. The optional rnethods impjy that the needs 
of the eriergy community served by System A are 3 GB 
eleetrical;(assumedpower,and light) and 2 GB thermal. 
Under the premises stated —i.e., optimally elect'ricity 
could be coiivertbd at ,a- time integrated thermal effi
ciency of 0.3 -arid h'eat at a time integrated thermat 
efficiency of 0.6— the fuel required to serve the com
munity would be 13,3 X IO,̂ Btu, Usihgth'ef'^ concept, 
this would re.veal: 

Ee = (3 -I- 2)/13.3 = 0.37 

"Since this is less than the combined plant quotient.of 
0.42, theEe evaluation reveals that the best method of 
serving this load is with the edmbined plant. 

Contrariiy, with the System B product mix require-
.ment, the & for th'e alternative m'ethod of serving the 
community is: 

£e '=(3- f 2)/11,7 = 0;427 
Since this is greater than the Ee for the combined 

•plant,(0.42),,the preferred niethod for serviriga.commu-
nit'y with tJiis mix is' the proposed alternative. 

C. These two cases reveal the; validity of the Ee 
concept wheii applied to alleriiative methods of serving 
a given community ''mix." Concerning the closing' 
statement oPthe;first "problem," the logic escapes me. 
The time integrated combined efficiency (numerically 
identical to £i?),has served precisely the function in
tended: it has. served as an evaluation function to show 
that combined'plants with the indentical fie are not;the 
preferred nriethod of .serving alt energy cpmrnuntty 
product mix requirements! 

D. The statemeht ofthe second suggested "proble.m"-
apparendy reyeals ian oversight in the reading of the 
priginal article. The denoniihator termj F, was specif
ically defined,as follows: "The input fuel energy, F, is 
expressed as the high heat value of the depletable en
ergy reso.urce, (fossil or nuclear fuel) consumed by the 
plant (or community) annually. Sinc'ethis energy flow is: 
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Cdefficient of performance 
•q„= (2-^ 3)/12 = 0,42 

where-17^ and-rj^are the efficiencies of Systems A and B 
(Figs. 1 and 2), respectively. Thus, both systems have 
identical fuel efficiencies and fuel injjuts. If these inte
grated systems are compared to nonintegrated systems 
using typically encountered seasonal efficiency values 
of-rj^ = 0,3 for electricity and 17// = 0.6 for heating, the 
fuel requirements for Systems A and B, F^ and F„, to 
produce the same outputs would be: 

F , = (El-r,̂ ) -f (///T,;,) 
= (3 >c 1070.3) -f (2 X 1070,6) 
= 13.3 X 10« Btu 

FB = ( E ^ E ) + {Hly],d 
= (2 X 1070,3) + (3 X 1070:6) 
= 11.7 X lO^Btu 

C. It should be obvious that in these examples inte
grated System A (Fig. 1) is more advantageous than the 
nonintegrated system in terms of fuel resource re
quirements. This is not true for System B (Fig. 2), even 
though its fuel input and efficiency are identical to those 
of System A (Fig. 1): Thus, it can be seen that effi
ciency, -q, may not be used to compare systems with 
different product mixes, 

D. The second problem with using 73 for integrated 
systems is that if part or all ofthe heating output were 

2 First law balance diagram for" 
total energy system 8. 

Energy effectiveness factor 

in the same direction as the product flow / , [then] / 
= F , " 

Thus, F was specifically defined so as not to include 
so-called free energy. As an example, looking at Mr. 
Calm's first example, if a solar collectionyutilization 
system reduced the input fuel energy to 8 GB, the Ee 
would increase from 0,42 to 0.625! This is a truly valid 
way to recognize the value of utilizing solar energy! 
Contrariiy, if the auxiliary power requirements of col
lecting, converting, and storing solar energy resulted in 
an increase in the fuel input, the Ee would decrease, 
revealing that the solar energy collected was counter
productive to resource conservation. 

E. Mr, Calm's proposal simply to numerically add the 
output energy products, divide by the fuel input, and 
define the quotient as COP is worthy of some rebuttal. 

First, from the standpoint of semantics and custom
ary engineering terminology, COP has classically been 
rigorously defined as the ratio of refrigeration system 
external energy input from the low temperature sink to 
the high grade energy input required to create the en
ergy flow motivation from the low to the high (reject) 
temperature. To simply introduce a totally different 
meaning for the same expression is not valid in keeping 

with the fundamental tradition of physics as a science of 
exact definition. 

Second, it is not valid mathematically to add the 
cooling energy to the higher grade forras as was done in 
the second COP equation, to wit: : 

COP = (£-!-//+ O I F 
This situation is different from Mr. Calm's opening 

discussion of the time integrated thermal efficiency 
equation: cooling energy '\snot convertible to heatir^ or 
electrical, and electrical and heating are not directly 
convertible to cooling as is electrical to heat. The 
Clausius statement of the second law of ther
modynamics expresses this phenomenon quite clearly': 
"No machine whose working fluid undergoes a cycle 
can absorb heat from one system, reject heat to another 
at a higher temperature and produce no other effect," 
Thus, either the heat energy, H, or the electrical en
ergy, E, can be converted to the cooling form, C, only 
through a second law process in which the E or the H is 
the " other effect," Herein lies the absolute require
ment to include the classical COP term, defined as the 
refrigeration effect divided by the external energy in
put: 

COP = CIE or H 
E O T H = CICOP 
In commercially available air conditioning refrigera

tion machinery, compression machinery (powered by 
relatively high grade energy in the form;0f electricity or 
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produced by acollection process from a-,"free" soyrcê ,̂  
such as a solar collection or heat pump system, ratli'ef' 
than by a fuel conversion process, 17 would cpunt the 
"free",souree energy input with the fuel input in the 
denominator, 

E, This,objection is easily circumvented by using a 
COP for Which F would not includethe "free"'energv: 

COP = i E - H V F 
Ifthe'fntegrated system wereaJso to include cooling, 

the; perform ance measure would require that the cool
ing be treatied as a product, even though it is a thermal 
system input. Thus, the COP could be calculated as: 

C O P ^ {E'-i- H -h QJF 
where 

C = copling energy input, ,Btu 
Note that £• and H were defined as energy outputs, • 

while C is as an energy input, even though aliare.system 
p'roducts. 

For Fig. 3, the,COP would be; 
COF = (-3:,413 + 3 -f 0.6)/n.38 

- 0-62. 
F. Before proceeding further, three obs'ervations 

are in prder. First, the earlier cited restricjtion of this 
COP value to comparisons of systerns with the same 
product ratios would: still 'apply because of the dif
ferences in the thermal qualities pfthe products. Sec

ond, the GOF suggested here, as any COP, isnpt a-ftrst 
law based measure but rather a-simple ratio pf usefuj 
pro.ducts,-to work'input:required to obtain the products. 
And third, the COP may be calculated for any time 

. period desired (e.g., peak cooling hour, peak heating 
day, transition month, annual operation, etc.), pro
vided lhat the same period is used forjiia fuel mcasure-
menr .as for the a,ggre£adc»,EJ ofesizh of iiSe prod'ucri:. 

G. Tvic energy" eft'sjctiyeress fee tor, £"*•. proposed in 
the_ August 1976 issue of HPAC, differs from the above 
COP only in its treatment ofthe cooling component. In 
the Ee proposal, cpoling is noted as a first law therrnal 
inptit, even though if is a system product oW0//. To 
resolve this phenomenoh, the££.proposal suggests that 
the product value.of the cooling, c, be computed as the 
cooling required divided by the COP of eornmunity 
refrigeration system(s), {COP),. The proposal further 
suggests that the (COF)j be sist at the values established 
in ASHRAE Standard 90-75. The energy effectiveness 
factor was thus •presented'as;* ,. 

Ee = (e + h + c)lf 
where 

e = £ = anriual electric energy output, KWH X 

•The Ee as presented' in the August 1976 article showed the Ee 
numerator as the product rather than the sum ofthe outputs. "This 
typographical error.was'stibsequently corrected in the October issue. 

prime mover shaft power) has a range of CQF of ap
proximately 2i20 to 4,71 depending on the machinery 
and the auxiliary devices included in the calculation. 
For thermally motivated machinery^ the range is ap
proximately 0.5 to 1.0. 

With this fundamental concept in inind, the key phir 
Ipsophy of the deveippment ol^the originally proposed 
energy effectiveness factor was to retain all scientitic 
and mathematical integrity and redefine the putputs of 
the integrated plant in terms that were consistent — 
products. The "values" of those, products were then 
.summed and divided by the input product, achieving a 
quotient based on defensible techniques, with tw re
strictions. 'The method by its very nature is a compara
tive evaluation parameter Thiis, it is applica^ble to 1) 
evaluating cpmparative methods (including alternative 
intiegrated plant design^)' of serving the sarne-energy 
com mil nity; 2) evatuafing. the value of the integrated 
plant approach for bne energycornmuriify as compared 
to another; or 3) corn pari rig the actual perfbrmarice 
achieved tô  the perforri-ianee anticipated in planning. 

F. Following' his third COP equatioii, Mr. GaVm 
states, first, that there are.restrictions to-the use ofthe 
proposed COP concept. Siich restrictions'dp not apply 
to the Ee cpricept. 

His second observation is that "the COP suggested 
here, as ariy COP, is not a first law based measurebut 
rather a simple ratio of useful products.." However, the 

technique of add irigj'e nergy outputs and'in puts mathe
matics in the proposed numerator confused the value 
of the products; • herein lies the invalidity. If a unit 
of refrigeration were required, by the community and 
the central plant prpvided fpr thiis in the form of chilled 
water, the numerator term would,be unity. If, bow-
ever, the central plant provided, say, electric power 
that tould provide the same unit of refrigeration at a 
COP of 2, the numerator term would be 0.5, a more 
realistic term insofar as the comparative vri/He of that 
product is concerned. 
* Regarding the third observation, the time period con

cept presented is applicable tocmy evaluation function. 
Inclusion df any specific time period simply converts a 
power functiori to an energy furiction (thus, the dif
ference .between classical thermal efficiency versus 
time integrated thermal efficiehcy), 

G, In theFeconcept, 'ilwas recognized that "cooling 
energy," from a,first law balance concept, enters the 
plant. This recognition is fundamental and'cannot be 
ignored; it is,a.si.mple;law of physics. First law balance 
can and legitimafeiy should be performed on a«y energy 
conversion system including straight degradation (fuel 
to heat o'f electricity to heat), power conversion (fuel or 
heat to sh'aft or electricity), Or refrigeration (shaft or 
heat to move, energy frorri a low level to a high level). 
This phenpmenon cannot be legitimately ignored. The 
classical .defin ition of COF does not ignore the first law 
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Coefficient of performance 
3413 Btu per KWH .^-i 

li = H = annual heat energy output,,Btu' 
C = annual cooling energy input, Btu 
c.= CI(€OPh . ' 

/ = F = annual fuel energy input, Btu 
The product.diagram for the system of Fig, 3 is shown 

in Fig. 4, for which the energy ieffecfiveness factor as 
calculated in the Ee proposal is;̂ ; 

c = C/(G6>F), ='(6.6 X I03)/I.8 = 0.33 x. W 
Fe = (3.413 ,•+. 3 + 0.33)/li.38-

=•0.59 
H. There are several problems associated with the 

proposed£:e using the ASHRAE Stand'a'rd 90-75 values 
.for(CpF),. 

I, First, the'90-75'COF values are riiinimum rather 
than typ:ical;. Tables 6,2; 6.4,.and 6.5 of 90-75 provide 
thatthe COF values.will beincreased beginning in 1980, 
so'it is apparent thatthe COP yalues are conservative 
for the present. An Fe comparison of-alternative:inte-
grated systems using (COF), to nonintegrated systems 
with typical COP ratings would, therefore, provide an 

,IFtg. 4 is Fig. 4b of the-August 1976 HPAC article, with a minor 
correction for c 

c = C/{CdPj, = 0.6/1.8 = Q;33 

unsupported advantage to the integrated systems, 
3. Second, an application of thcFe for a'community 

would require distinction between the various cooling 
system sizes, types, and input energy sources rather 
thari the use ofa single value for (COPh. Fpr example, 
the (COF),,for'cobling systems over 65,000 Btuh would 
be 2:0 rather than 1.8; heat operated cooling equipment 
.would use 0.4 if direct fired: and 0.65 if indirect fired. 
The conversion of C'to its product value e would there
fore becoriie a sizable analysis for a large-community, 

Third.the 90-75 COP values are" for prescribed rating 
conditions giverfiri Tables 6.1 and 6.3 ofthe Standard. 
The Ee' would therefore be liiriited to applicatipn at . 
those, conditions, but they are riot applicable io annual 
operation for which Ee was suggested, 

K. Fourth, the Ee was preserited "as an evaluation 
functiori consistent with the first law viewpoint. As 
such, heating in the integrated system, if provided by a 
solar collection or heafpump cycle rather than by en
ergy'Con versiian, wpuld reqtiire a product value'adjust-
rrient similar toi cooling to be consi_stent. 

L, Finally, even if appropriate (COP)^ yalues were 
used and a product value werecalculafed for the heating 
oiitput when warranted, theFe would still be limited tp 
comparisons of systems with the same product mix 
ratios. Demonstration of this comparisdn limitatioh is 

j ' Energy effectiveness faictor 

or suggest the «cWJ//c>(I pf positive values and negative 
values; it simply expressesas;aquotient the ratio of an 
abs'̂ olute: value of a Ipw l.evei thermal product power.' 
obtained to'a*motivating thermal product power input. 
Similarly, the-classical definition of,thermai efficiency 
(also for a "second law" process; i.e., heat engine) 
expressed as a quotient this ratio ofa thermal product 
power output to a thermal product pbwer inptrt. 

It is when an attempt is made to sum cycle input 
energy and cycle output energy that the "produet:-
•value must:be eiearly identified. The original article 
simply attempted to point Out this significance and 
stated that the (iiialy.st applyiitg ihi: coHce'pt nitisi rec
ognize it tifiei (ippiy a product value coiKCKsion, the 
refrigercitioit cycle COP, to te.gitinialiie theii'ahidtion. 

1 I H. The original article stated •'. . . the numerical 
value of {COP)s raust be fixedat a level commercially 
available in community systems," The suggestion that: 
(COF),, be set at the vaiucs in-ASHRAE Standard 90-75 
was simply'thaf—avsUggestibri. These yaliieS'ai'e in no 
way related tothe concept of £e. The quoted statement 
should stand on its own regardirig" the eoncept, 

I. In the first of his fpur poirits of discussion, Mr, 
Calm states that "an Ee comparison of alternative inte
grated systeins ijsing. (COF)s to nonintegrated systeins 
vv:ith.typical COP ratings woiild, therefore, provide an 

unsupported advantage to'the integrated system." This 
shouid.be diseijssed. If, indeed, the COP values pfthe 
coplirig systems utilized, in as'cornmunity arelow ("typi
cal COP ratings"), otherthings being:equal, more fuel is" 
corisumed to Rrpvide.agivenunit.of cooling, resulting in 
alowerFe! Thus, from the standpoint of energy utiliza
tion effectiveness; the low COP apparatus pays the 
price. Ifbnthe other hand, one integrated plant isbeing 
coinpared to the anticipated or predicted performance, 
the numerical value of(COFJsis irrelevant,.as long as it 
is consistent. , ^ • 

J, Regardirigthe second,and third points, Xo obtain 
the most valid evaluation, the mix pf commun ity refri-
.geration uriit sizes that would be employed if con
verted within the comm'unity should be understood and 
mathematically averaged if the 90--75 values are being 
used. It is true that the annual or seasonal refriger
ation COF (energy base);wttl not likely be equ-alto the 
rated COP (power base). Unfortunately, reliable data 
ori the energy related COP are not available, and eor-
rectiohs'̂ for this must be judgment factpr inputs on the 
part pf the analyst, (ASHRAE is currently organizing a 
standards paneil to draft Standard 103.1—P, "Methods 
of Testing for Gooling Seasonal Efficiency pf 
Unitary Air Cpriditibner^ and Heat Pumps.'') 

K, The fourth pointis'inconsistent with the Ee thesis. 
Earlier comments regarding solar energy should 
adequately address this point. 
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:.Waste':(W)!. 

'̂ " ^ ' i - . ' .-•••^.'f';."'^/-' • :1000, MWH.> - ' ^ m 
,'f^'g')i!'#j'^iC''(3--^t3;*x::iO^ B i l l } / 

Fuel (F) 
11.39 ¥•• 10'81 

-Cooling'(G) 
„0.6' X. 10« Btu 

3 First law balance diagram for ; 
electric, heating,-.and cooling system. 

ideritical to the earlier illustration for the TJ cbriiparisons 
using Systerns. A and B of Figs. 1 arid-2, (Assuming that 
the heat prpduced.in Systeras A and B.was provided by 
energy cpnversion rather-than by aheat pump or other 
"free" energy source, theCe val uesfor thes.e; systems 
would be equal to the 17 and COF values.) 

•aA', 

Fuel (1) 
11.38 

I ' : . .f$,. .in:^'j ' . V [ Lr Doling, (c) 
0,33 

4 Prod uct diag ram for electric, 
heating, and cool ing system (Fig. 3). 

M. Given this constraint, it is not clear that the Ee 
offers any advantage over the integrated system COP 
suggested earlier. Whereas the Fe calculation entails 
considerably more effort and is subject to challenge of 
the values used fof (GOF) j , the siriipler evaluation func
tion would appear to be the preferred choice. 

• * t -' 

L. Earlier Statements regarding example Systems. A 
and B shpuld adequately clarify the-final critique, 

M, "The proposed COP evaluatipn appears to be 
somewhat lacking in philosophical concept and difficult' 
to defend mathematically and conceptually. The nu
merical or quarititative values obtained areidenfieal to 
those:utilizing the.jnergy effectiveness factor, Fe, With 
an assumed (COP\ of imity! This "simpler" functiori. 
pays for its simplicity in use liniitatioris. The.originally 
proposed Ee function can be reduced to the simpler 
form iri those cases where such reduction is. justified, 
butit'can also be utilized iri its'less'"simple" format by 
competent arialysts when the simplifyirig lim'itations'are 
riot jus tified. 

In the original article we stated — and this is a funda
mental r equ i remen t^ "the-bpundairies of tlie system 
being evaluated must be'CarefuHy defined . . , , In con
verting froiti the first law concept to-the prbduct con
cept, the boundaries must be held fixed.'" This bound
ary conceptis a igermahe- rule of any comparafive en
gineeririg analysis! 

Consider, for example, any energy community with 
electric and cooling requirements of 4 GB each, served 
by a combined plant having a fuel input of 20 GB. Mr. ' 
Calm's proposed COP would have a value of;,. • 

COP = (4 + 4)/20 = 0,4 
If the same community needs, were prpvided fpr with, 

unitarycooling apparatus at 1.76 KWper ton (COF = 2), 
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the: energy requirenients from the electric gisrieratirig 
plant would be a total of,6 GB. At a conversion effi
ciency of 3̂ 3 percent, the input fuel would be 18 units,-
and the proposed CQP-would he:-

C p P ' = 6/18 = 0 , 3 3 ; 
Thiis, we would have ahigherCjOP for theoptipn that 

consumed mpre fuel energy! Herein liess the fallacy. 
An analysis utilizing the'energy effectiveness factor 

concept would assign to the cooling product of the. 
integrated plant a value of: 

c = C m O P h - 4/2 = -2 
Then, 

Ee = (̂4 + 2}/20 ' ••'' 
Be = b;3 
This, being lower than the. 0.33 for the optional 

choice, is consistent with fhe phenomenon that the 
centra! plant is a less effective way ofprdviding for this 
community. 

In summary,consi dering;the£e concept pfthe thesis 
and the GOP concept of the,antithesis, a synthesis ap
pears to bea specific definition of COP that would serve 
tp validate both its,Iogicand-use; When the cortiparatiye 
analysis is such that the quqntjtjes and forms of'energy 
products crossing the boundary between the commu-
riityandthe energy plant(s) are fi.xed, the (COP)igfthe 
ehergy effectiveness, factor can be set at u/iity and the 
resulting evdliidtidn function defined as coefficient of 
perfonnance (COP). ; 
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(iding than will be useti in many years of operation. 
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Americaiis; have lived in a very 
affluent society for many genera-
rioris. We have., learned to enjoy 
and take- for granted an oyer-
•abu rid ance of energy, food,, water, 
and .riatural resources. \Ve consume 
:a: prodigipus amount of commodJ-
ties during the course pf ou reve ry -
dayl i fc . It is part of human nature 
10 be. free in spending, in consum
ing,- arid; Pm afraid, in rii is using 
such vital com modi ti'es as energy. 
Nations who do, not possess these 
necessities in such abundance have 
learneci (as we have not) to con-^ 
serve, nation, and use wisely. 

Ne.w fpr the first, time in con
temporary history, we are begi'n-
nitig to experience shortages in 
some areas, namely energy. We 
recogriize some- inequitable distri
bution, allocation prcjblems caused 
in spme cii.ses by the overlnvolve-
ment of some gpvernment .sy.stems, 
and deliberate tampering with the 
free market system. These, hpw
ever, cdntTEiry to theul t ra-conseiva-
tive critics .of .the. "establishment'-' 
are not the-only causes. Other facT 
tors include: the prodigious, .appe
tite of the American consumer, a 
tendency tp.,_ misuse material wealth, 
and recalcitrance to ration personal 
experiditure of energy. In short, 
wc are .all t o blame for the ciirrerit 
ene'rgy 'problem! 

Those of us who consider our
selves to be realists ,a re convinced 
thiit an energy crisis exists—not 
only exists, but is getting worse. If 
the problem continues, it will be 
a real deterent to the policy of 
continued ecpnomie, growth. There 

i^^"-%itii/Piping/Air Coriditid'ning, June 1975 
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are those who do have, problems 
admitting that the're. is a crisis and 
that the super abundant life en
joyed by the privileged of the wprld 
(citizens of the United States and 
Canada) is threatened-. These peo
ple .wear rose colored glasses. 

1 am not saying that the ''sky is 
fallirig iri" or thaf wê  should re
vert to' a. pre-autdniobile existence 
—not at all! Depending, upon the 
source of the data;, there is: still 
adequate! sources ol" fpssil fuel—-
coal, pii, and natural gas. But. the 
questions must be asked:,How ade
quate? .and' at What cost? "fhe an
swers depend ilpon the depth of re
search performed. It is bej'ond the 
scope of this article to' argue the 
point; however, the fact does re
main'that there is a limited amount. 
There was only a- given amount 
created in the, beginning, and ad
ditipnal fossil fiiels .arc. not being 
generated, created, or manufac
tured. In short, we will run out. 
Contrary to the rather simplistic 
and naive, attitude, of most people-
tpward subjects such as energy or-
the naiipnai' debt, it is our respon
sibility to concern ourselves with 
the future, as_ well as the present. 

Gertairily, the federal govern--
merit iri -part r'eeognizes poteritial 
problems in the area of energy; 
nole, for example, project iride-
psndeii'ce. Whether we can achieve, 
the: goal of becoming: independent 
—even by I9,8.S—?is questionable, 
,Hai.f of 1975 is gone, and no sig-
.nificant legislation has been passi:d 
or programs formulated. 

This is, however, not to say that 
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all fornis of fossil fuel will be de
pleted tbrnorrow if we' do not con
serve today- One does riot die fro hi 
eating pne fish contaminated with 
mercury; however, if it is part of 
a steady diet, you may-become very 
ill. 

In short, 'we have the responsi
bility, to recognize ihe problem 
exists-, thorbughly define It̂  'and 
collectively solve it. Each of us 
contributed to the problem; each 
of us must , contribute to the 
solution. 

Energy intently 

A great .Heal has been said-, is 
yet to be said,, and should be said 
about the' operaition and .'desigri- of 
all types of buildings from the 

' standpoint of how much glass, in-
,sulation, and lighfing should be in
stalled; what type-- .of mechanical 
system to use; and vari,o,.us ways to 
save energy; etc. Tn this article, I 
would like to take a different iind 
new. approach tO- this topic—•energy 
consumcci by new coristructidn. 

Energy consumed by new con
struction is oyer, and. above that 
used to heat, light,, cool, and veri-
tilale a new building. The materials 
that a building -is constructed qf 
'and the: equippient used to con-
striict it require considerable quan
tities: of energy' during manufactur
ing assembly and in transportation 
•tp the cphstructiPn site. Construc
tion itself is a consumer of'very 
significant quaritities of energy. 

Life-cycle costs 

A brief review of economics 
serves as a fbundation for this ar
gument. Those readers who are 
economists of some type' and/pr 
who a re i n posi t iqns of res pons i bi 1 i t y 
in your respeetive occupations peed 
io be acq liai nted with the concept 
of life-cycle costs, 'Ve'̂ ry simply 
stated, life-cycle accounting is a 
complete accounting of all expenses 
incurred with a' particular invest
ment over its .useful life. For ex
aniple, in a particular building, an. 
initial investment cqsi of $40 per 
sq ft may be realized. The build
ing operating costs, including heat
ing, vehtilatirig, cooling, lighting; 
and electricity; and maintenance 
cost for cleaning, repairing, and rc-
placernentf plus usury costs ,are in--
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curred each month and year fqr 
the eri'tire life of the building. As
sume the building has a useful life 
:of 40 years. In thai' time, it m-ay 
be necessary to replace a boiler or 
an air conditioning unit In that 
event, the replacement, cost must 
be cp.nsidered in the total life-cycle 
cost analysis. 

All acTuaJ dosts and all projected 
costs should be compared' in the 
same time frame since with the 
elapse of time, money would earn 
interest if invested. Future invest
ments can be accounted for by 
considering the. -amount pf mone.y 
that would accrue'from interest if 
it had been deposited at an interest 
bearing rate- and withdrawn -at a 
future time to meet interim ex
penses. 

Alternative building systeiris can 
be compared by this type ;of analyr 
sis, In̂  true iilE^cycie cbnsideratipns, 
it is vvithin the realm of reason to 
additionally cpnsider. the tptaf use 
of energy in a given project. This 
is iri addidon to bpth first, and 
owning costs. 

Gthgr- rhan the monthly utility 
charge, regardless of what" fuel the 
building uses, the evaluation, qf 
energy expenses has- to date; been 
less ;tangible. Now, howeyer, -it is 
and should be a very real and vital 
part of the total analysis. A build
ing design should riot pnly be 
more advantageous from a life-cycle 
-r-<iollar consideration—standpoint, 
but it should also be advantageous 
frpm a total life-(:ycle' eriergy view-̂  
•Roin.t 

Other energy expenses 

Consider that a building is com
posed of tremendous quantities of 

Typical constri/ctton scene at analyzed 
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steel, aluminum, copper, -glass, 
sulation, dry wall, vinyl tile, 
pe'titig, ceiling tile, asbestos 
concfete etc. Consider that, il 
quires approximately. 27,500,1 
Btu tq fabricate one ton of st 
And, this includes only lh& 
reqiiired to c o n v e r t, f rp m ni w 
litnestoi'ie,-'and coke to sled inj 
plus rolling tp some slrutt 
shape. It does not include all 
cnci;gy neccssai'y for mining, ptiM î''̂ -' 
essing, transportation, etc., to -t 
mill.' . 'I I™' îk'. 

Similarly, it requires appr̂  1^7?''̂ '̂ '̂  
.mately SZ.tfOO.OOO Btu tp fabri#tef bipcks' 
one, ton of aluminum. Other bulKiĴ .̂vf'I'.̂ l̂  

' ing components, such as, those 'pfeg^.f;:; 
ed previously, have ecjual ly -w^^^ l f s 
pressive energy requiremeiits, 1 | J p # | S ) ; 

"concept "is occa'sionally refcrrdfel.'in:,:3 ib 
as the energy intensit'y of a iK,'^ •'"'?.-
terial. Table 1 lists some of lJ*lt/" '̂. °̂  
data.- fclw^s'i!-

In addition to the: energy 
sumed tp properly heat, cool, 
light, a given space and the eneli"?!?^" f̂̂^ " J* . r ,. • , (llstration.-to \, 
used tp fabneate the various iftdnducted, mu 
terials, there is a consid6rable:..i§.̂ '"ianufactui 
ergy expense incuri-ed in ere^ ?Co,,,"3ŷ Afia 
the materials—digging foundallgfiBacon.Ie) t 
-ppuririg concrete, pu'tting steel !'"'?-u '̂-''<'rti 

I %•-•.• ,, r ' -S. Gypsum, 
place, hoisting wall panels, pout fr-
fioors; insfalling interior panitic | . .,̂ ..̂ , 
door frames, windows, glass, i 'i?"!!^"?^"^' , , i. i i*° construe peting; and assembling a wlf-hpst of other building componf ^'.j-'y: '%-. 
as the labors of the engineer, art iifl'•'''*•''"•"• 
tect, and contractor become rea| '''materials' 

There a're three major c ' ' ' ' "' 
components: 

• Energy' required to fab' 
materials and, equipnieht. 

• Energy required to erect 
terials and equipment, ^nE'vffSes'' 

• Energy required to-heat, Ii ftrS;:j!; 
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-i-Eriergy*:.intensiveness' of ;:typicat ,.;̂ V.4.-! • v j 

materials:..:: '-,,.'. --- , ,,•:;•• • '\iî .̂ .'••^(;V''•,•. •" 

^̂ ..•!̂  
-• To", fabricate 

^^^.^l^prk'''^^' -Btu per lb . ^ , 

41.000 h 

• • ^ f j ^ :^:;ft ̂ >l!'^l2.6oo'' 
ion "r^vf^fS-C^ -̂ '•:..'•-̂ -i'''-,'•*- . :•" 
(l.iii.;,3-lb.: Oeiisity) 0 i ^ ' s y : > y \ 

fc,v;.,15,200 per, ;̂  
•" •",', b lock 

•'4-̂  

XCIJ. 

Btu per unit 

! ^ : : ^ y < - - i ' - ' . M V V . 
tC('*'C''^'V.V::3*:-q 
, ; } ; . - !^<. : t ' * , . ' ' • • : ' • ' • • ^ v ' i J ' ^Ix'-:,,.'!':. 

I t , 4 « t l . •;, - 5; •.i*;'!.;^^..- .xabie'4-^t^Ervergy. expended on constructionV,f..v.\';..\v• ','> 
m-'-.'SL. . 1 ; . •• 'oi'.',: '̂ î ,'.*, : ' —~.—T"^ T"'*iSs'*-'r"<r« 

^ , 2 , 0 * " - " •" **'- '̂- " -

Bto X 10« 

^ ^ ' 
per sq 

.-• . , ••i'<2' jj... .i'^'.•^«;i,•4.l345^iaarv^,!^l;^• 

•' y \ i -^.v^wi^tis-Boo'^^J^';. 
•ile •^.<i':;^j.-^,tr';v:;;^r .••:•; ^.ooo. :wf^-y-"'-'-.-i .• 
studies have been.ittitiated by among;()ther$ the Federal Energy'/;;-

•ijtration to verify this type of data. At the time this research . \ t • • ; ' ' . ;^QJ^J 
•inducted,, much of, this, information iwasf"classified" by the re-^. . ' ' - gVHelic 
ve manufacturer:-Some of those,consulted in obtaining this dala ';:.,.^ •' 
sted here: .1) Aluminum;'Association of America, 2) American, ^jj'; 
Co., iS). Anaconda American Brass: Co;'i« 4) G.O.F. Corp., 5) :w^ 

I Bacon, 6)'Gold Bond (krp., 7) Pittsburgh Plate Glass Indus-•"*,. 
Inc. 8) , Portland: Cement I Association,-9) Republic Steel. Corp., ;y*Jy: 
I.S. Gypsum,.U) University of .Illinois.;Oept. of Forestry. 
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Nummary ."of building 'mateii^ls'and; equipment^v ,^i,., j ^ ^ ;seeding .'andĵ plantinglp Ĵ'c '̂p:;?,'- 100 ,*' V:v ,i<T'-.4.'?/e- *" .1 
. . . . - . . , ,- i,..,i^,—., , . ,. - irary,electricpower&>*-4,643-V,.. 

,ra,y' heat.rj . • M , ; . 3 O , 6 0 0 n t ^ .. : - y , - : j m i M m f I 
V-4&a^#&' - ' ^ . ! ' ' -' 88.6A0;;:vt'-,li^;.:':'€.-205,135^-- '-'•• ' ? ; ' , ' 

' 2—Nummary 
to construct the example building:,*! '.-

t'>a I'-'s-- • Total .weight, 

' ' ' •••l^'f- '-r^MMlK'^ 
^ : , i / . M Weight . , ,^ : , , , ; ; 
myi'-: ib per sq ft|. ,.-:,,, 

:.- -i"," 15) Tempori 
,18) Temporary 

' Total 
1'-' 

'Cl4\ 

encf 1-

— . " • : " ' • ' • ' ' . " ' . . . " : •^^^, • ^".\"Summary;>:;^VV.f^'i^:;n^-r;K:*:*'if:V'''-'' ' 'V^-•.''-:'•' •--••' - t ' ' • • ; . ' - ^ ? ^ ^ 
' . .: .•*t••t•^•••'V:*'i•*•'"5,'^-«i'•:'.'•yfe'.t',-.,'1V • •,•«•«•• Heating4*b%^•''f'*a^MM•'>•i?!:'•JV;~^'i••^:"t•'''{J1^^^•'''"'•''•''•• "̂  .*:.U-'i''v''";Vfi 

• ' i , t: ' i ' ' ";"''̂ ':. Cooling .(Btu's-consiimed-.within the building)'.; :i|A'.i.. 6,410,673,000 V.f,'..-.;,-^!^. 
»'•:.. ' , ' • ;:̂  .';, Ughting and electricity. (Btu's consumed ^ •;... 

, >,'•,within the huildinffV. U-.- r—• . ,'-:*•,••" C ' • 

-Sumtriary; of-energy 
rials 'and equipment used ,to consUuct, , , 
.'.ample building.. 

3l ' '.i-.--t%;. v:v-.'ijffll>Total Btu.i-x 

't'.M'.'i 

Btu per sq ft ',.:•>. 

; maleriats-,!^a:M'(^i;'i^' m - x 3 
it2:„ . ^ : - > ; | ^ « # ^ 5 . 0 5 7 . ^ 
- blocte-^'"?>','%^,f^^7 3,862'?" 

e . :•:••;?•.;.:'•'"• iiti&iii-;-1.150fif 
A n n , rt^n - * i 

within the building)'. 
Annual total,.• 

:; Total energy 

uilding)'.. y J - . , . ';>^-.,'•••; £ : •• 10.828,728,000'i-i~fii->:'.'% 
.;V;>f•$_Si#^JsH|^J:M>|: ' ' : t•^•^fv«:47,411.0a 
''vper' sqij'are-'fo6t,:per"year.'-lv,;i'i ''"'*"V » ', 109.748':':.; • • •?<>, 
— M ^ ^ I I I . • I Mfc - . . I I ^ - . ^ — W • I I • • I ! . * • • • • • M I M I - • • I • • ' • • • • ' ' .J\'k--','-i •*' •* - . •« 

*Vrt;.tf', •5,750:i.i-;::,V":'.k- - , •(,••,-,,,..^ :.i-f,iv. •.»••'. -Base building, J ,,:•, _,.j;.,.Btu per^, ^̂ • 

340 '-:'<•:'. 
| ^ | > ; 2 2 . 7 2 0 ; i - ! •;:''•* ;Eiiergy>i»nsuined^;.^ ,,. . .u . , . , , . . „ . .> , . , Blu. 

^•If'if ' 9,190 :•.'.";., V Building materials and-'-.••,>.., 
'i-T"t:,'V 2,320 V ' t " - equipment 
sV ', 323.840 ' Construction energy 

g i / < _ i m . . - , '•: Total „ . ' „ • : t . - -
; iETj . ' ' : 476,190 ' "'. Operating'energy, annual •: 47,411.044,000 

, sq ft per yr .,-;'^^; 
;...«.;•, 

, -IJ^JVA; 201,394,000.000';.' ' ^ v '•'/ 486,1907 : - - - , : 
: M. •-.>>•»> 88.640,000,000 • ̂ f-.'-V- yl205,135g:;. ; ; . 
•^;=;vt^-'290.034.000,000 ^ , ' . ' ' " : ' ' ' ' i ^ \ , i 2 S f : . y i - • ^J 
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cool, ventilate, and other miscel
laneous uses for electricity (operat
ing energy). 
The first two, of course, are ex
pended prior to moving into a 
building, and the latter encompasses 
operating energy used after the 
building is occupied. 

These energy components may be 
looked at as analogous to life-cycle 
analysis. The exception is that the 
energy that will be spent in terms 
of Btu's—not- dollars—does not 
earn money at the present, as in
vested dollars reserved for future 
expenditures would earn interest. 
Therefore, a usury multiplication 
factor cannot be used as it can 
with money. In fact, on a mone
tary basis, the cost of energy will 
rise with'time. We have seen the 
last days of so-called inexpensive 
energy in the United States. 

To illiistrate this concept, we 
have analyzed a typical project 
now under construction. It will be 
used as a community college. The 
building will have 432,000 sq ft, 
three stories, a steel structure, and 
glass and architectural steel walls. 
It is located in Chicago. The entire 
building has been d'scected from 

1 ?" the standpoints of equipment and 
materials ' used, energy consumed 
for construction, and energy used 
for operadon. Although this build
ing is an institutional structure, a 
designer • may apply the same 
thought processes in analyzing the 
energy intensity of any type of 
building. 

During this analysis, you will see 
that the. buildings you are ac
quainted with, whether they are 
used for learning, working, play
ing, health, or living, used more 
energy before they were occupied 
than will be used for a considerable 
time after startup. In fact, for this 
example, construction consumed 
six years; worth of operating en
ergy. 

It is very interesting (and some
thing the designer should be aware 
of) to note the total weight of 
material and equipment of a build
ing (see Table 2) . TTiis particular 
building has approximately 39.5 
tons of aluminum, 30,37.5 tons of 
concrete, 3518 tons of steel. Table 
2 summarizes the various comjx)-
nents and shows both total quan-
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tity as well as equivalent weight in 
pounds per square foot of the total 
building. TTie total weight is 51,779 
tons. 

Mechanical designers may be in
terested that the steel alone in 
mechanical equipment, pipes, hang
ers etc, weighs 185 tons. There are 
207 tons of steel for plumbing 
pipes, valves, and accessories; 300 
tons of sheet metal and fans; and 
24 tons of steel in electrical equip
ment. This is exclusive of copper, 
aluminum in the mechanical and 
electrical equipment and steel in 
the plumbing fixtures. Electrical 
switch gear alone has 36 tons of 
copper. There are. 6319 light fix
tures; each has copper, plas.tic, and 
steel components. Although we 
think of most insulation as being 
relatively lightweight, the pipe, duct, 
and building insulation combined 
weighs 27.5 tons. 

After d e t e r m i n i n g v a r i o u s 
weights, the values listed in Table 
1 can be used to translate weight 
into energy used in fabrication of 
the various materials and equip
ment. Table 3 shows the totals 
for these calculations. Remember, 
these values cover only the manu
facture of the material and assem
bly of equipment, or shipping plus 
fabrication. Nothing is included for 
the energy expended in mining and 
transporting -the material to the 
mills or factories. 

Like the data on weight, this in
formation has been itemized on the 
basis of total energy required to 
fabricate as well as on a Btu per 
square foot basis. The numbers ex
pressed in this manner are rather 
impressive—aren't they. Did you 
ever think that to construct this 
type of building 476,190 Btu per 
sq ft of energy is expended for 
materials and equipment. The 
buildings you are familiar with now, 
regardless of construction, would 
be equally impressive when pre
sented in this way. 

Now that the amount of energy 
consumed by materials and equip
ment has been determined, let's 
set this part aside for a moment 
and define the other component of 
the energy expended before opera
tion commences—the energy re
quired to erect materials and equip
ment. 

Refer to Table 4 and visualize 
normal construction activities, sui 
as site-clearing, excavation, font 
concrete, backfilling, etc., jaMĵ  
name a few. These have been lijti 
in a generalized form in Table 4, 
eluded are such items as the gasol 
used by the designers in commulli 
to their offices as well as to the \ 
site for observation (Item 4), Item, 
includes the expenses of construetlj 
labor traveling to die jobsite, lie 
11 includes an estimate of the 
ergy required for off-site fabric 
tion. In this case, it is primarily fi 
architectural steel. Other items 
ed are self-explanatory. 

It is interesting to note that he 
copters were used to set cert 
equipment in place. In this CJ 
two different sizes were used; ( 
has a greater capacity and is ui 
to handle central equipment .< 

Total energy expended for I 
effort is 86,640 X 10" Btu; or 
equivalent of 205,135 Btu persq^ 
for the project. 

Operating energy 

Having determined die ehcf 
expended for materials and cq' 
ment and to construct the proji 
the energy required to operate 
building can be calculated. The 
sign engineer's calculated healia 
ventilating, and cooling loads 
connected lighting and misccllan jy 
ous power loads arc itemized • 
Table 5, The building is occupy 
85 hours per week. This is soa 
what greater than for a grade: 
high school, but it is-not unu« 
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„i:„,' y-higher education institution, ualize tl r, , , . ., . , 
Lies cu?5""'ation load may seem high, 

r Ht the time of construction, 
' iustl'^°'^^^ dictated very high ven-

een list!" ^"^"tities.* 
1 i„ A lible 5 reflects the total annual ble 4, Ir . _, . , 
• gasollF rcquirement. This was deter-
irnmutii? ^'^ normal calculations 
> the id'^'^^ procedures). (The writer 

n Itein"^^ °^ '^^ opinion that a com-
• !j|analysis would be somewhat 

ite TtJ'̂ °"^P'̂ '*^ ^^^ more accurate 
) the 1^"-^ '^^^ ""^"'̂  '̂  '̂̂ ^̂  ^ '̂̂ ' 

fabril"S will require 109,748 Btu 
narily P ^' P*̂ "" ŷ "̂" ^° provide 
,„,„c rjC, electricity, and a total en-
tcms lis ' . „ . • ' , 

jncnt. This works out to be 

that hi'>< ' ° " ^ ' " P̂ "" ^̂ ^̂ - • 
* results of all three of the 

his ca^ consuming components are 
ised- <# ' " '^^^^^ ^• 
I • ' ^ . ^ time the building can oper-

'̂ nt .*efore exceeding the energy 
I for tfi'"'̂ ^ prior to occupancy in 

"^xamplc is 6,12 years: • 
p^rsgf .325/109,740) = 6.12 

^|ier buildings, of course, would 
[idifferent pay-back periods. 
3int is, however, that every-

jrequires energy, especially in 
.Construction industry. The de-0 enei 

rf!i % mechanical engineer,, and 
\ a t e ^ t should all be cognizant of 

The At^^^ required to produce cer-
1 henfrt'"^^^"'^'^' ^^ fabricate equip-

, A.and to erect materials, etc, 

liscellanjy intensive materials 
-mizedJ 'ws evident from looking at a 
occupil ^ 
is SOmProveii Wrrys to Save Energy in 
oratiesi'V''""'^ Buildings," HPAC, May 

'•So. 5 4 . 
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list of materials that some require 
more Btu per pound or per square 
foot to fabricate than others. These 
are the so-called energy intensive 
materials. Glass, aluminum, and 
steel, for example, are higher in 
energy intensity than drywall or 
paint. Frequently, a designer (par
ticularly where the' eventual oper
ation of a building is affected), has 
a choice of using various materials 
that have a bearing on the total 
energy, life-cycle accountability of 
building. For example, steel can be 
used in lieu of aluminum, or wood 
can be substituted for either of 
these. The design of a building may 
be optimized based on the .mate
rials selected by the designer and 
the total energy required to con
struct it decreased. Indeed, operat
ing energy may be decreased in 
addition. 

It is not fair to simply look at 
materials on the basis of energy 
intensiveness but rather what is 
being gained from the investment 
of energy required to produce the 
material. 

It is interesting to consider in 
relation to life-cycle concepts, the 
pay-back period in terms of energy 
of a particular material. For ex
ample, consider insulation. Insu
lation has a rather high energy in
tensity—a • high ration of Btu 
per pound to fabricate. However, 
in spite of the rather large quan
tity of insulation used in our ex
ample building, it really does not 
weigh very much per square foot. 
It actually has a very high pay-

lune 19! 
iig/Piplng/Air Conditioning, June 1975 

back rate! 
Consider another example. To 

fabricate a I sq ft sheet of '/a in. 
glass requires 19,500 Btu (heating 
only). The U-value for single glaz
ing is 1.13 Btu per sq ft, F; and 
for double glazing, it is 0.64 Btu 
per sq ft, F. The difference is 0.49 
Btu per sq ft, F. If we assume an 
inside design temperature/of 72 F, 
and an average outside temperature 
of 35 F (typical of northern Illi
nois), the time required to re
cover 19,650 Btu through the in
vestment in a second sheet of glass 
is (space healing only): 

19,650/0.49(72-35);= 1084 hr 
A typical heating season in the 

Chicago area is usually put at about 
5500 operating hours. At this rate, 
the second sheet of glass would pay 
for itself in terms of energy in less 
than 0.2 years. Certainly, this is a 
wise investment of eneigy. Remem
ber, this is on the basis of heating 
only. If cooling were to be consid
ered also, it would be even less. 

Other examples comparing ma
terials to Btu saved per Btu in
vested per year are: glass fiber 
building insulation, 20:1; duct insu
lation, 15:1; pipe insulation, 47:1; 
and glass (by above example), 
5:1. Similariy, a designer should 
investigate olher examples. 

Energy optimization, or energy 
consciousness, and its uses in our 
environment are quite evident in 
these examples. Each of us in our 
everyday lives should be conscious 
and aware of the energy required 
to support our way of life as it ex-, 
ists today and should bo in the 
future. I am not proposing that 
Americans discontinue their way of 
life, only that we conserve energy 
to provide for future generations. 

"Those of us who read this magar 
zine are in a position to be aware 
of each Btu a building requires. It 
is our responsibility to use each 
Btu as.wisely, as conscientiously, 
and as carefully as possible. Then, 
we can provide for continued growth 
of the economy. 

The building is used by the Cily Cot-
leges o] Chicago and is owned by the 
Capital Development Board, Slate of 
Illinois, with whom Mr. Kegel worked 
during this project. The architect was 
Dubin Dubin Black & Mouioussamy: 
the mechanical engineer was Environ
mental Systems Design. Inc. 
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Space heating: 18 percent 

I 1 : 1 

conditioning: 2.5 percent 

heating: 4.0 percent 

Refrigeration: 2.2 percent 

perceni 

Total: 28 percent 

T' 1 Estimated percentage of total energy consumption in U.S. allocated 
f • to space healing and closely related systems. 

'f. '• '• 

^Universal acceptance of the 
isandards may come in several'dif-
llTent ways. The attention being 
jpveti to the critical energy situa-

is making the government and 
Republic more aware of some of 
^possible improvements. This sit-
jiiiion should cause the heating 

air conditioning industries to 
lliie'rgo a self-examination of their 
position. Proper specifications, 

les, and ordinances should make 
iCasier for manufacturers to 
itify more efficient equipment 

liil for the architects and engineers 
^̂ l•cô vince the owners to select 
'!& proper structure and the most 
ijco'nomical system for minimum 
w'igy consumption. 
Undoubtedly, some government 

legislation will be necessary to out
law certain wasteful practices and 
procedures and to establish a na
tional energy conservation policy. 
Caution must be exercised in this 
regard. It is desirable to first vali
date the effectiveness of certain 
conservation practices before rec
ommendations are enacted into law 
and become mandatory. 

Normally,' the building construc
tion as well as the type of sysiem 
chosen will be governed by 
economic justification unless there 
are laws lo the contrary. Taxing 
and banking influences must help 
to provide the necessary motiva
tion and support. Also, in the final 
analysis, the aciual amount of 
energy conservation realized will 

S|«ilhg/ Piping/ Air Conditioning, August 1975 

depend to a large degree on the ex
tent and nalure of the procedure 
actually implemented by the build
ing owner and the operator. 

The forthcoming series of 
articles will be concerned with pos
sible improvements in building con
struclion, equipment, design and 
application practices for the maxi
mum conservation of energy by 
heating and air conditioning sys
tems. It is hoped that these articles 
will aid the consulling engineer and 
contractor, particulariy, to keep 
abreast of the progress and devel
opments in this field and to lake a 
more active part in promoting effi
cient use of energy lo the general 
public. The first of the series will 
deal with architectural aspecls. 
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HEL GONSUSViPTION IN 
RESIDENTIAL HEATING AT 
VARIOUS THERMOSTAT SETTINGS 
During the winter of 1973 the energy crisis reached each 
and every American home as the gas and oil shortage 
changed the lite style of the energy consumer. The pub
lic responded eagerly in conserving gasoline by lower
ing highway speed limits and through car pooling. To 
conserve fuel oil, homeowners were requested to lower 
Ihe thermostat settings to 68F during the day and- to 64F 
or 60F at night. The public was advised that such ad
justments are not only healthy but will also save money. 
Ttie slogan, "My limit is 68" was created. In this study 
.ve focus on heat losses based on the indoor-outdoor 
'.emperature difference and investigate the effect of var
ied thermostat settings on fuel consumption. 

JR. MICHAEL P. 2ABINSKI 

.ARRY LOVERME 

jt is certainly well known that heat losses in a home are 
I primarily dependent upon the indoor-outdoor tempera-
itc difference, as well as other factors such as the direction 

)r. M.P. Zahinski is A.vsociaie Professor oj Physics and Engi-
i-ring, Fairfield University, Fairfield, CT, and Larry LoVerme 
nn undergrudiiate siiideiil, Fairfield Universiiy. This study was 

nuted hy a Fairfield University research grant. 

and intensity of the wirid, and the amount of sunshine^ 
Two important questions immediately arise; Docs •lowering 
Ihc temperature overnight necessarily save fuel, and what 
are the optimum thermostat settings? Assuming a reference 
temperature in the home of 6SF we considcr: 

• The extent of the thermostat temperature lowering; 
• The length of time over which the temperature is re

duced. 'We determine the relative fuel consumption in two 
baseboard heated, oil fired, single fainily dwellings. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The study was performed in two single family dwellings: 
House I, a 1800 square-foot, split-level located in Orange, 
CT, and House 11, a 2000 square-foot, two-story home lo
cated in Easton, CT, Fuel consumption was monitored by an 
electric clock wired across the furnace motor. Each test day 
started at 6 p. m. and continued for 24 hours. The furnace 
on-time which represents fuel consumption as the nozzle 
injects fue! at a constant How rate into the combustion 
chamber was recorded for the entire heating period (Decem
ber, 1973 to May, 1974). Each of the following thermostat 
sellings was investigated during at least live days by monitor
ing the daily furnace on-time: 

• 1—68F conslant (reference temperature) 
• 2 -72F constant 
• 3—64F conslant 

20 

16, 

.12 

S 8. 
Z5 

E 4. 

a 

FURNACE ON TIME / DEGREE DAY 

64F 

const 

72F 

const 

6 4 F 

4 h r 

6 4 F 

8 h r 

6 4 F 

12 hr 

6 0 F 

4hr 

60F 

8hr 

•. /.- House I—Fuel consumption ior various thermostat settings. Fuel consumption is defined as furnace on-time per 24 hours, 
• degree day (min./F). Standard errors of the mean are shown 
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FURNACE ON TIME/DEGREE DAY 

68F 

const 

64F 

const 

64F 

4hr 

64F 

8hr 

64 F 

12 hr 

20j 

16 

o 

"̂  8. 
c 
E 4 

OJ 
Fig. 2: House It—Fuel consumption for various thermostat set
tings. Fuel consumption is defined as furnace on-time per 24 
hours, per degree day (min./F). Standard errors of the mean are 
shown 

• 4—64F—4 hours; 64F, 6 p. m, to 10 p, m,, remainder 
of 24 hour period al 68F 

• 5—64F—8 hours; 64F, 10 p: m, to 6 a, m,, remainder 
of 24 hour period at 68F 

• 6—64F—12 hours; 64F, 6 p, m. to 6 a. m., remainder 
of 24 hour period at 68F 

• 7-repeat (4) , (5) , (6) at 60F. 
Thermostat adjustments were performed at the specified 

limes. For example, the 64F—4-hour test (ilem 4 above) 
started at 6 p. m. as the thermostat was lowered from 68F 
to 64F; four hours later at 10 p. m., the thermostat setting 
was raised to 68F and left unchanged until the end of the 

test, the next day at 6 p. m. This test was then repeated 
several times not necessarily on successive days, 

RESULTS 
Degree Days 
The degree day is widely used ,as a means of comparing the 
efficiency of fuel consumption of one period with another 
for the same house^. Since periods to be compared may nol 
have the same weather conditions (degree days), the com
parison can be made only after the fuel consumption data has 
been normalized by computing daily fuel consumption per 
degree day. The resulting unit value eliminates the outdoor 
temperature as a variable: It does not, however, account 
for such variables as wind speed, relative humidity, and 
barometric pressure. 

Degree days are conventionally calculated from the 
daily high and low temperatures where degree day equals 
the difference between 65F and the average formed by the 
high and low temperatures. Since the high and low tem
peratures are not necessarily accurate reflections of the day's 
temperature history, and sihce it is important lo use accurate 
degree day values to normalize the data, daily degree day 
data for this study was calculated from hourly temperature 
readings taken at the Bridgeport, Connecticut Municipal Air
port, National Weather Service. The airport is located within 
15 miles of the two houses .tested. The 24 temperature read
ings were averaged for each day and subtracted from 65 to 
compute degree days. The degree day data compuled on this 
basis was found to deviateon the average by 1.5F per day 
from the degree day data, computed by the conventional 
method. 

t/) 

g50 

^ 4 0 -

.t 301-

o 20 
0). 

3 
10-

o 10 20 30 40 50 
degree days ("F) 

Fig. 3: Relation between the operating time of the burner in a 24 hour period and degree days. Closed circles are e.xperimental 
points takn in House I at thermostat setting 64F — 12 hours. Least square line shows fuel consumption approximately proportional 
to degree days 
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Table 1 

HOUSE I HOUSE II 

Thermostat 
setting 

72F constant 
68F constant' 

J K 64F constant 

6 4 F - 4 h o u r s ( * ' 
64F — 8 hours 
64F —12 hours 

60F — 4 hours 
'BOF — 8 hours 
60F — 12 hours 

Fuel 
Consumption 

min/DD 

18.32 
15.09 
11.98 

15.49 
15.09 
15.18 

16.00 
13.55 
12,62 

% RFCC) 

-21.4 
0 

-1-20.6 

-2 .7 
0 

- 0 . 6 

- 6 . 0 
-flO.2 
-t-16.4 

No.of 
test 
days 

4 
22 

5 

9 
13 
25 

6 
9 

11 

Standard 
error of 

fhe mean 

.70 

.31 

.56 

.60 
,50 
,41 

' ,14 
,52 
,43 

Fuel 
Consumption 

min/DD 

13.91 
10.93 

14,6 
13.47 
14.34 

% RFCC) 

0 
21.4 

-4 .9 
-1-3:1 
- 3 . 0 

No.of 
test 

days 

7 
5 

9 
6 
8 

Standard 
error of 

the mean 

.59 

.64 

,50 
,80 
,92 

(*)wllti respect to 68F constant, lor example for 72 constant, thermostat setting: % RFC = 
{* •)remalnder of 24 hour period at 68F 

15,09-18.32 
15.09 

X 100 = - 21.4% 

fy-

Table 2 - t Tests 

Ki 

68F constant 
vs. 

72F constant 
64F constant 

. 64F —4hours 
64F —8hours 
64F —12 hours 
60F —4 hours 
60F — 8 hours 
60F— 12 hours 

t 

4.08 
4.39 

.64 
• .01 

.16 
2.1 
2.61 
4.62 

HOUSE I 

d.f, 

24 
25 
29 
33 
45 
26 
31 
26 

<.001 
<.001 
>,5 
>,5 
> 5 
<.05 
<.02 
<.001 

Statistically 
Significant 

yes 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 

2.3 
.89 
,45 
.38 

HOUSE II 

d.f. 

11 
14 
11 
13 

p 

<.05 
>,5 
> 5 
>^5 

Statistically 
Significant 

yes 
no 
no 

- no 

The climatological summary for Bridgeport, CT is as 
[.follows; 

Average Temperature for January 1973 
my Daily Maximuin Daily Minimum Monthly 

W' 
nr 
f ' l 

38.0 
36.8 

22.8 
21.6 

30.4 
29.2 

.Fuel Consumption 
'The degree day dala along with the daily furnace on-times 
'were used to compute the fuel consumption in minutes per 
degree day. The fuel was used for space heating as well as 
domestic hot water with the latter considered fixed and not 
variable. Figs. 1 and 2 illustrate the fuel consumption for 
Houses I and II respectively. Due to thermostat limitations 

* ilwas not possible to reduce the temperature to 60F in House 
J ;'il. A constant temperature test at 72F was also omitted for 
i fHouse II. Standard errors of the mean.are shown. As ex

pected the fuel consumption is largest for a constant house 
temperature of 72F and least at a constant temperature of 
64F. All olher thermostat settings result in intermediale fuel 
^consumptions. Table 1 summarizes the numerical dala for 
•̂Houses I and II. The variability of the computed fuel con-

,i gumptions is fairly small as indicated by the standard errors 
^ ;of the mean. These variations can be attributed to the afore-
•I, 'mentioned variables not included in the analysis as well as 

iVariations in household activities resulting, for example, in 
'open doors and windows. The consistency of the dala is 
further demonstrated by Figure 3 in which fuel consumption 
;^(minutes/degree day) is plotted against degree days for the 
;Case of 64F-12 hours in House I. A least square regression 

analysis of the data yields a high degree of correlation ( r = 
,96), Observe that fuel consumption is approximately pro
portional to degree days'. 

Relative Fuel Consumption 
We define per cent relalive fuel consumption (RFC) for a 
given thermostat setting X as 

RFC 
fuel consumption at '68 F — fuel consumption at X 

^ ^ f , , » l . . . . . . . . . . . ^ . . t i n . . n . AS17 fuel consumption at 68F 

For example, House I at 72F constant: 

X 100 

15.09—18.32 
RFC = jj^og X 100 • -21.4% 

We note that RFC=0 for 69F constant. Similarly, a 
positive RFC value implies fuel savings while a negative 
RFC represents fuel losses when compared with the refer
ence temperature setting of 68F constant. 

Figs. 4 and 5 show relative fuel consumption for Houses 
I and II respectively. The results of Houses I and II are con
sistent. A constant temperature of 72F yields a relative fuel 
consumption-of slightly more than —20% in House I, or 
approximately 5% per degree, Equivalently, for 64F con
stant temperature the lotal fuel savings are approximately 
20% (RFC<0) in both houses. Intermediale settings result 
in smaller fuel savings and losses. 

Statistical analyses for significance in differences were 
made on the basis of pair comparisons using the student 
test (Table 2) . 
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DISCUSSION 
This sludy investigated the efTect of various thermostat set
tings on fuel consumption in twd single family dwellings 

RELATIVE FUEL CONSUMPTDN 

(!) 

a 

20. 

16. 

12. 

8. 

4-

0 

-4-

-8 

•-12^ 

-16. 

20. 

SAVINGS 

64F 

8hr 

72 F 

const 

60 F 

4rir 

60F 

8hr 

60F 

12 hr 

64F 

const 

64F 
4hr 

64F 
rZtir 

LOSSES 

l~ig. 4: House I—Per cent relative fuel consumption (RFC) for 
several tliermoslat sellings. Positive values indicate fuel savings 
and negative values indicate losses witli respect to 68F constant 
house temperature 

RELATIVE FUEL CONSUMPTION 

20-

16-

12-

0 

-4. 

-8-

SAVINC 

. • • 

64F 
• 

4h r 

64F 

12*hr 

LO$ 

3S 

64 F 
• 8hr 

64 F 
• 

const 

5SE :s 

Fig, .5: House ll—Per cent relative fuel consumption (RFC) foi 
several tliermoslat sellings. Positive values indicate fuel savings 
and negative vaiucs indicate los.ses with respect to 68F constant 
house temperaiure 
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wilh oil fired, hot water, baseboard healing sysiems. Fuel 
consumption was nionitored by an electric clock and the 
data normalized by calculating the furnace on-time per de
gree day. Several thermostat settings were checked and the 
following major conclusions are drawn: 

1. The iw'o houses tested dilTered in their location, 
style, and construclion, yet the furnace on-times, the nor
malized fuel consumptions; and the relative fuel consump
tions were in good agreement. 

2. Lowering the house temperature for a short period 
of time—4 hours or less—results in no fuel savings when com
pared with a constant 68F selling. The t lest shows no statis
tically significant difference (P>.5) in the data for 68F 
constant and 64F-4 hours (see Table 2 for Houses I and 
II) , In fact our data shows a small loss in fuel for such short 
periods of temperature reduclion. The losses become more 
significant as the temperature is lowered further down to 
60F for 4 hours (P<.05),-since inefficiencies inlroduced on 
reheating are more severe. 

3. Short lerm adjustments of the thermostat are gen
erally wasteful. 

4. Lowering the temperature to 64F for a period of 
8 to 12 hours results in no significant fuel savings or losses 
(P>.5 , Table 2) and any physical discomfort experienced 
in the process is in vain, 

5. Lowering the temperature to 60F for 8 to 12 hours 
results in-considerable fuel savings of approximately 10% 
and 16% respectively (Table 1). The t tests confirmed the 
significance of thedala (P<.02, Table 2 ) . 

6. Maintaining the house temperature at a conslani 
64F results in a 20% fuel savings or approximately 5% per 
degree below 68F, This saving must, however, be weighed 
againsi the physical discomfort experienced at this low house 
temperature. 

7. The difference in data between 72F and 68F is 
statistically significant (P<,001) , Table 2. The motto "68 is 
healthy for you, your wallet, and your country" is substan
tiated by a better than 20% fuel saving. 

The rcsulls reported herein are characteristic of the two 
houses studied and the local Connecticut climatological con
ditions. However, the general trends, and overall conclusion;, 
are certainly applicable in- geographic areas experiencing 
similar winters. Five to six thousand degree days and 25 to 
35 inches of snowfall describe a typical Connecticut winter'. 
In warmer regions the percent fuel saving realized by similai 
thcrinostat settings will be much larger. However, the aciual 
quantities of heating fuel saved would be much greater in 
cold areas than in warm regions because far more fuel \i-
needed in such areas to heat buildings. The close agreemem 
in the rcsulls for ihc two houses studied reinforces the valid^ 
ity of the method of lesting and analysis. • D C 
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Predicting building 
energy requirements 
The computer dilemma 

By J. MARX AYRES,PE, President, 
Ayres & Hayakawa Energy Managemerit; 
tips Angeles, Calif. 

Analysis of alternate energy conser
vation strategies for designing new 
buildings and' retrdfitting existing 
ones; requires accurate calculations 
of monthly energy t'oads that must 

Gjilding 
inpul ' 

be passed through appropriate, util
ity rate schedules to obtain/annual 
energy costs. Methodologies for 
calculating thermal peifprmance of 
buildings and their- energy cequire^ 
ments,have developed rapidly in re
cent years,' Use ofthe computer as 
a design tool hasincreaSeci and has,' 
in fact, become necessary'due to the-

BJilding 
descripiion 
Lorgiiude, 

[atilude; elevation 

Weather 
Temperalures-, 
OB, WB'. cloud 

lac'tofs 

Eleelricily 
Meters A, B, C. 0. 

Profiles and 
peak demafiii 

Pro'ces'S'loads: 

Profiles' and 
peak 'dernancl 

Space mpjt 

Exterior load 
Size, shape 

properly 
Coordinates 

tishtirig.103(1 

Watt, profile 

People load 

Number, profile 

Ifililtration load 

cfm 

Oulside air load 
Minimum 

reqjiremeit, 
cfni 

Air quanlily 

Fixed cfm 
Miriiriiijm cfrfi 

Tempe rat Pre swing 

Ctl a racier 

Secondary 
systern irput 

Lead 
calculatron 

mo'dule 
Load 

analysis phase 

I Optionai 

Load 
modification 

'Variable 
teri peratu re 

analysis ptiase 

Secondary 
system 

sirnuralior 
Systerri sirriulation 

analysis pria'se 

System type 
arid size 

Schedule 
and profile 

Primary 
ecfuipment sysiem 

simulation 

Metered' 
.output 

t 
Output 

1 Simpll fied-flow chart for an energy simulation computer program. 

4 4 

complex and lengthy computah 
procedures required for analyi 
building energy usage. The succ; 
ful implementation of ASH! 

• Standard 90-75, Energy Const 
lion in New Buildirig Design,-
quires the development of u i 

•prehensive yet .simple ealcul!; 
procedure for estimatingtfie ai' 

• energy requirements ofbuildinj 

Energy calculations 
. The thermal performance r 
building and its energy consumf 
'depend on a great many fac, 
•other than the weather, but vari 
methods have been developed ir 
past, such as the simplistic def; 
day methbci and the conventir 
-bin method, which use weatheri' 
to proportion the peak design Ic 

Fan hofsepoweri to ob ta in m o n t h l y , da i l y , and he. 
Supply, rei..e)ih.J loadji, xhese approximate prf 

dures, when verified against af 
'operating experience, meej' 
needs of some engineers, bult! 
are unable to include in i! 
analysis all ofthe essential elerap 
of energy calculatioris. •* 

It is now generally aecept'etli' 
the ohly rational way to calco! 
energy requirements is to.emp, 
computers to conduct hour-by-JK 
calculatibns: of all building h 
oyer a full year bf weather "di 
Thermaj loads consist of heat Inr; 
fer through the building skin diii-
air temperature diffeî entials i 

Equipment type solar loads; the outside air int 
duced into the building; and!, 
internal loads due to people, liji: 
and 'equipment. HVAC systemsv 
spond to these dynamic bads:! 
try to maintain temperatures | 
taled by system controls it, 
equipment. To analyze the perf̂ j 
hiance of these systems and iK 
energy consuming componf;! 
they must be mathematically m 

— , . , .j 
'Stiperscript numerals refer to refemcfy 
end of article. ' 1 

•• I 
Hfat inn/Plp ina/Ai r Cnnf l i t inn inn Pohfii-.i-

' System oiJtside 
air requirem'enl 

Temperature 
reset 

Tirne scliedule 

Primary 
system input. 

Energy soijrae 

Water 
consumption 



ier simulated, and their hourly 
gy requirements calculated. 
, 'loads must then be integrated 

„^ clher non-HVAC loads' (such 
plaie electric, cookihg, domestic 

(fc-aicr, prpcess, etc.) t"b arrive at 
tlhly total building demand and 
umption loads. 

computer dilemma 
'•','ttx implenicnfation of any ha-

encrgyconsefvatidn Slandard 
b̂uilding design re;quires the 

iread use of computers to 
Cl houjTby-hour peak- road 

lit annual energy calculations. For 
iple. Section 10 of Standard 

1$ requires detailed and com-
nsive calculations based on 

UW hours of operation ofthe biiild-
and its service system. The 

HRAE literature references for 
mentation of Section 10 are 

Ilets of cornputer algorithms;. 
ough there are severalsophisti-

id computer programs available Item 
''̂ xii on the dynamic simulation of 

y building perf of manefe, they 
'IS very complex and prlgpfietary, 

lhis discourages their use in the 
iiierage engineering office. As an 
^(ration df the.,eoniplexity of the 
i'^lem, a simplified fiowchart for 
'iienergy simulation program now 
lukr developmerit by' the Auto-
tiied Procedures fbr Engineering 
Cwisulta'nts (APEC) is shown in 
; 1,* 
):'Most engineering offices that de-

[ M A I building service systems,have 
ulaitoi than 1.5 employees, and only 
ip[l*-iiout half that number are involved 
h(*6,HVAG design work. The owners 
HJI [id the firms are usually the key de-
IjB iigneis, and they areunder constant 
'm iJWSSiire to get work in and out of 
lelAtofTitetostayin business, Itisno 

'̂ nder then, that ASHRAE is al-
Wys being asked by its hnerhbef-
iMp lo simplify design procedures 

!hiiJ|i*l offer ready made, easy to use 
iJKhnicalsolutibns, For load calcu-
ikions, engineers wanta-simplified 

(jjĴ itsign manual that .is easier tp read 
Dujjind use than the ASHRAE Hand-
fp, -kook. They hesitate to iise cqm-
i(i 'puier programs for energy calcula-
ilj '.dons. They do not understand the 
oijjiifocedures irivolved, and they fear 

t̂te higher cost associat'ed with the 
,, 'jfflilial usage of computer programs. 

•' Even in large, multidisciplined of-
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T ^ f e 1—Analysis of 'exiBt ihg b i j l ld lngs. 

Building name 

Century Park Apts 
Hyatt Regency 
Holiday Inn 
Richard Henry Dana 

Location City' 

Century City Los Angeles 
Boardway Piaza Los Angeles 
BeT Air , ' Los Angeles 
Golden Gateway San Francisco 

No. of 
Occupancy floors 

Apartments 20 
Hotel ' 21 
Hotel 16 
Apartments 22 

Occupied typitjal floor 

Supply air, cfm Exhaust-air, 

per sq ft per sq f 

Facade, 
% glass 

31 
41. . 
32 
32 

cfiii Outside-aif, cfm . 

t per sq ft 

Units or' Area, 
rooms sq ft 

. 6 4830 
•. .26 .6100' 
• T6. 3840 

16 8700 

Remarks 

Century Park Apts 
Hyatt Regency 
Holiday Inn 
Richard Henry Dana 

5800 
6S40 
4500 

1 :'2' 
I.T 
1,2 

1810 
.1580 
1200 

,2760 

0.37 
0.26 
0.-31 
o:32 

2090 
1690 
1440 

0.34 
0.28 
0.37 

, HVAC 
• • HVAC" 

HVAC 
Healing only; no out
side makeup air to 
rooms. 

Corridor typicai fiodi' 

Supply air, cfm Outsideair, cfm 

Area, sq ft per sq ft per sq ft Remarks 

Century Park Apts. 650 600 0:90 100 0.15 • HVAC 
Hyatt. Regency 1470 800 0.55 800 0:55 HV^C 
Holiday Inn ' 1650 640 0.40 640 0:40 HVAC 
Richard'Henry Dana 1650 1200 0.85 1200 .0.85 Heatings only; no out-

' • side makeup air to 
rooms. 

Table 2—Mode! bui ld ing criteria 

Circular Rectangular Remarks 

Number of floors 
OriehlatioFi; long sides 

Diame'ter, fl 
Leiigtfi ;«; width, ft 
Typical floor area, sq ft 
Toial area,' gross sq fl 
Ftodr-to-fioor, ft: 
Facade;, percent glass 

Curialn.wall, .U-faclor 
Room's, uriits per floor 
Pe 0 p [e pe C r ob ni 0 r u n i t . 
Lights, watts per sq'tt 
Outside air, cfm per-sq ft 
Base electric, KW per room 
Process, MBluh per room 

20 

.91.S 
— 
6,560 

131,200 
10 ' 

30 and 60 

0:17 
16 
2 
1.0 
0.36 
1.76 

11.6 

20 
E/W 

— 
274, X 66 

18,084 
361,680 

10 
30 and 60 

o:i7 
38 

1 
1.0 
0:36' 
1.76 

11.6 

AILtypical 
Separate "runs Los Ange lbs 
N/S, NE/SW, NW/SE 

— 
— 
— ^ • 

,— 
—. 

Single, draped, solar con
ductance equals 0.50 

End walls, U = 0.50 

450 MBtuh per person 

— 
_ _ • 

— 
Domestic, hotiwater 

Table 3—PeaK load design cbhiJit ions (ASHRAE Handbook of Fundarinentals. 1972). 

Iterh San Diego Riverside Los Angejes Bakersfieldf San Francisco. 

Airport 

Latitude, degree-minutes 
ElevatiPfi, ft 
Summer outdoors; 

Dry, bulb, F 
Wet bulb, F 
Dew point., F 

Winter outdoors: 
Ory'bulb, F 

Summer indoors: 
Dry bulb, F . 
Relative humidity, percent 

WinteV indoors, F 

SO 

32^ 
19 

86 
71 
64 

38 

75 
50 • 
75 

• March Air 
Force Base 

. 33-5 
1511 , 

99 
72 
59 

26 

75 • 
50 
75 

' U 

34-0 
99' 

86 
69 
ST 

36 

75 
.50, 
75 

BF 

35-2 
,495 , 

103 
72' 
56 

26 

75 
=50 
75 

SF 

• 37-4 
8 

: '83 
• 65, 

55> 

32 • 

. 75 
50' 
75 

-fices, where structural and civil en
gineers roiJTiheiy use computers^ 
the meî hariical and electrical en
gineers remain skeptical and iiiust 
be pushed into using them. The 
most successful compiiter programs 

are,' extensively documented and 
written so the design engineer can 
make s'tep-by-step veri fie ati ons 
with hand calculatibns to assure 
technical correctness. The older', 
experienced- engineers: -are' ex-

4.5 
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PrediGtingpfiiuilding energy 

tremely skeptical of computerized 
procedures; and prefer to rely on 
judgments and time tested short 
cuts; while younger engineers often 
look on the computer as the only 
way to gOj even though they are 
costly to impl'ehnent and the 
methodologies in,the black-box may 
be worthless, 

Praetiea! HVAC. and energy cal̂  
culatiop software must be designed 
for ^routine use in the' prbductioh 
mode, and it. must be continually 
suppbrted, m'laintajned, and up
dated. 

The computer, like any other tool 
in an engineering office, must en
hance productiyityand provide an 
economic return on investment. 
The question, of course ,.is to clearly 
establish how it wij( be used.and 
what the costs will be. Everyone 
who has worked with computers 
will admit that, the tip of the ice
berg represents what the co ITI puter 
salesman says, your costs .will be, 
and the base of the iceberg repre
sents the large hidden costs that ybu 
actually will ineuR Regardless of 
these difficulties, it is technically 
feasible tb riiaihtain the accuracy of 
computer eriet'gy calculations and 
to, establish mechanisms that trans
fer this new technolbgy to The 
HVAC design engineer in private 
practice and his coumerparts within 
government agencies. 

Impact of weather 
The impact arid struGture of 

weather data for cbnTputeriz'ed en
ergy calculations has beeci under 
discussion for years in ASHRAE 
between TC 4.2 (Technical Corn-
mittee on Weather) and the TGER 
(Task Group o"n Eriergy Require-' 
ments), n:qwTC'4.7 (Energy Caicu-
lations). Meteorologists are,"uriabie 
to estabhsh procedures for the 
seteetibri bf a "typical" year of 
weather to driveihe building-model. 
In 1974, a Gomproinise was reached 
— for purposes of comparative en
ergy calculations — ta use a so-
called test year based on a proce
dure developed by the,TGER, This 
prpcedure was Eeleased by the So'ci-
ety in 1975 under the-name of Test, 
Reference Year,(TRY) Weather. In ' 
the meantime,, all types of typical 
yearweather programs arejn use by 
owners of proprietary energy caicu-
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T j i ; 
Legend; 
• Circular, .60 percent glass 
CCircurar, 30 percent glass 
I Rectangular. 60 percent glass (H/W) 

T 

fl Rectangular, 30 percent glass (E/'. 
™ Rectangular. 60 [iercent glass trQi 

A possible heating .standard 
Annual consumption = f(DDH) 

'AQ 50 60 
Annual consumplion, MBtu per sq ft 

2 Heating degree-days versus annual consumption. 

,10 20 30 40 5Q 60 
Annual consumplion, MBtu per sq fl 

4 Coofing degree-day versus.annual cood'ng requirements. 
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lejend: 
• Circular, ,60 percent glass H Rectangular. '30 percent glass (E/W) 

a Circular, 3D percent glass ™ Rectangular, 60 percentjglass (rojated) 

1 Rectangular, 60 perceni glass (E/W). 

40 50 ,60 
p • ' Annual cdnsumptibn, 8tu per sq f l 

r l Mealing peak load versus annual consumot ion , . 

mp' 

km 

1 — \ — 1 — 1 r ' 

Legend: 

• Circular, 60 perceni glass 

0 Circular, 30 percent glass 

1 Rectangular. 60 percent glass (E/W). 

i Rectangular. 30 perceni glass (E/W) 

^ Reciangular, 60 percent glass (rotated) 

20 30 40' 50 
Annttal consumption MBiu per sq ft/ 

70 

; I Cooling peak load versus.a rin ual consumpt ion . 
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lation programs: They range from 
well defined analyses of ID years: of 
data to the selection of any year that 
approaches the published average 
heating degree-day for a specific lo
cation. 

The need for 8760 (365 days per 
year x 24 hr per day) sequential 
hourly building calculations has 
been studied in an effort;to,reduce 
computer computatiorial time costs. 
The fact that 8760 calculations are 
riiade using supposedly accurate 
weather data certainly does not in 
itself make- the ehergy ealeulatioris 
correct. On the other hand, most of' 
the experience to date has been with 
processing hourly data for a full 
year, and a rational methodology 
for the selection of typieal days for 
each month pr group pf months to 
reduce these calculatioris has not 
been developed. 

The importance ofthe weaiheT 
e'ertainly varies with building con
struction, use. and type of proposed 
energy consuming systems. In 
buildings with low. thermal resis
tance envelopes and/orthatrequire 
large quantities of outside air, the 
weather will play a dominant role; 
whereas in buildings with large 
internal loads, minimum butsideatr 
requi re rn ents, arid wel! insulated 
erivelopes,, the weather will play 
only a minimal role. 

The impact-of weather on energy 
requirements for high rise residen
tial buildings was examined in a rcr 
cerit'study^ for the State bf Califor
nia in its effort to develop energy 
budgets modified by degree-day lo
cations. The study tried to estabhsh 
.a correlation of energy corisumption 
with outside dry bulb and/or peak 
loads. If this could be acconi-. 
pli shed, it was assumed that a. 
gbverriniental. plan checker, could 
verify a hand calculated peak load 
subnriitted by the HVAC desigri eri-
gineer (or read a drawirig to obtairi.. 
fhe size of the instalied equipment) 
and theri refer tb curves for the ap
propriate degree-day location to ob
tain th'e ahriual eriergy require
nients. 

Fbur existing high rise residential 
buildings (Table 1} were analyzed to 
•establish the typical rectangular and 
circular building models listed in 
Table 2, The peak thermal loads for 
the models were hand calculated 
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